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Tn* Agitato! is published every. Thursday Mom-
inland 1 ' furnished to subscribers at J1.50 peran-
num ifpaid in advance; or $2 if payment be delay,
fi overfhe year. Nosubscription taken for a shor-
ter period than six months, and whenfor that.terns
only, payment must be made strictly in advance,
or $1 will be charged. The foregoing terms will
be strictly adhered to. Nopaper wilt be discontinu-
ed until pSttfbr, unless at the option of the editor.

Clcis.—Ten Copies, $l2; Fifteen Copies, $l5.

Advertisements ioillbe inserted at$ 1 persquare,
{of fourteen lines or'less,) for thejirst or three con-
eeeulive insertions, and 25 cents for every subse-
quent one. Yearly advertisements insertedat a rea-
sondbie discount on theforegoing rate*.

O* Transient advertising, payable in advance.
O' All letters must be post-paid. ,

W. W. WEBB, 18. D,,
{Late a Graduate of Castleton Medical CoUege, Vi.)
TTAS associated himself with Dr. N. Pack.
-a-A as, in the practice of Medicine and Surgery.
They will promptly attend oil calls in their proSes-
sion. Office on Main-st., opposite the Presbyterian
Church, Wellaborough, Pa. jy 27-

CLEAVER HOUSE,
{Late Graves’ Motel.)

WELLBBOHOUGH, TIOGA COUNTY, PENNA.
Jone 8)1854. P. P. CLEAVER, Proprietor.

8. F. WILSON,
CTRemoved to James Lowrey*k Office,

lAS. LOWREY & 8. P. WILSON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

-aa. LAW, will attend the Courts of Tioga, Potter
and McKean counties.

Wellsborougb, Feb. 1,1853.
JOHN BACHE,

Attorney and counsello&at
LAW.—Office, north aide Public Square,

Wellsborough, Pi.
Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge &. Co., N. Y.

city; Hon.A.V.Parson9,Pbiladelphia, July 13.
EDWARD MAYNARD,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW,—AII business entrusted to his care

will eccive prompt attention. Office the same as
occupied by R. G, White, Esq. July 13,’54.

FOLEY & RICHARDS,

DEALERS in Watches, Clocks, Sil-fSL
ver Ware, Jewelry and. Fancy Goods,

Books, Stationery, &c. BslLzj
O’ Particular attention paid to repairing Clocks,

Watches and Jewelry. All work warranted.
Wcllsborough, July 13, 1854

TIOGA. GARBLE YARD.
FITCH & SHERWOOD.

DEALERS I>

Italian andAmerican Marble,
FOB

MAKTELS, MONUMENTS; TOMBS,
CENOTAPHS, GRAVE-STONES.

O’ Entire satisfaction will always be giver.
SHOP 1N TIOGA VILLAGE, PENIS'A.
July.l3. 1854-lt

C. E. GRAY.
(Successor to Roy A Sofield.

DEALER in Sloveis. Tin, Copper nnd
Sbect-Iron Ware. Sale Room, one door cast

of J. R, Bowen’s Store? Wellaboro’, July 14, ’54.
CBISTAI FOUNTAIN HOTEL,

rPHE subscriber wouH inform the public
that he has purchased the large nnd commodi-

ous house lately occupied br E. M. Bodinc, on the
corner of Main street and the Stale Road, nnd will
De able to accommodate all who may favor him
with a call. The house is newly fitted up in a stylothat is unsurpassed by any other in the county. It
is kept strictly ns a Temperance house.

Wellsboro’, July 13, 1854. DAVID HART.
Carriage & Wagon Manufac-

tory.
TTENRY PETRIE would an- Jraw-I--*- nomice to his friends and IheSgKSjsKf
public generally, that ho is
the above business qn Grafton street, immediately
in. the rear of J, R. Bowen's store, where he is pre-
pared to manufactureon short notice,
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies,

Wagons,
of any stylo or description Co suit the purchaser,
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done' forthwith and on the most reasonable

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt-
lr executed in the best manner and most fash-
ionable style

Blacksmithing.
Any jobs oi repairs, making or repairing Elliptic

•Springs, Horse Shoeing, m short, all kinds of work
done in the best manner and warrantee

Wellaboro,’ July 13. ’54 HENRY PETRIE.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A GROWL would announce to the cili-

■ zens oi Tioga county, that he has associated
with him a partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A. Crowl & Co. They
will continue at the old stand, in Wellsborough,
to manufacture to order and keep on hand,
Biiggys A Lumber Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, Ac.,
which for style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similar establish-
ment in the country

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and the best
materials used expressly in aii the manafaclnring
departments of this establishment Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them execu-
edt to their entire satisfaction, and finished in every]
particular the same as though attended in per-
son

REPAIRING done as usual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING of all kinds done on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms,

(UTAH kinds of merchahtable produce (deliver
edprecivcd in exchange for work, at the market
prices. , A. CROWL &, CO.

July 13.1855.

FURNITURE.
AT WELLSBOROUGH, PA.

THE subscriber takes pleasure in announ-
cing to his old patrons ** and the rest of man-

kind," that he is still carrying on the
CABINET Iff AKINCr

In all iU branches, at his old Stand, near the Weils-
borough Academy.

His work is manufaclurcd from the best
of materials,and all those who favor him with a
coll may rely upon obtaining articles which for
CHEAPNESS ELEGANCE and DURABILI-
TY, are second to none in the market

He will endeavor to keep on hand all articles of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—such as

• Pier, Centre ,
Cord, Breakfast Dining Tables,

French, Cottage & Common Bedsteads,
Mahogany, Maple and Common Bureaus

Dress, Light, Work, Wash Stands.
Persons wishing any articles not on band will be

supplied to order.
COFFINS of every variety on short notice.

Chairs I Chairs!
In connection with the above he would stale Ibat

lie has jnst received from the best factories in the
county a largo and nelKscleelcd assortment of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Rockers of various patterns, which will

be sold on reasonable terms, D. STURROCK.
Wellsborougb, July 14,1854.

Carpetings, <&c.
rPHE subscribers have justreplenished iheir

.

Bl°ek of Csrpeting, and now fee I justified jo
saying that their Carpet Ware Room excels in
quantity, quality, variety, richness and beauty, that
of any otberjn this country, and as to prices we
are confident they are as low as sny establishment
this side.ofNew York city.
OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTINGS. &c^all at the very lowest possible prices, at tho newcash store of {Nov. 3;] JONES 4. ROE.
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“ TUB AGITATION OP THOUGHT 18 THE BEGINNING OP WISDOM.” !
.-i ..

-i

WELISBOROPGH, -TIOGA COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY MOKXTO, AUGUST 10, 1854.
■FVooi the Boston Liberator.

Pint of August.
*T OEo, w. rOTNAH,

i hear a about of victory
Across the rolling sea;

t The sun of August shines upon
A million of the flee I

’Tie maqy yean since England’s arm
The mighty barriers rent.

And freely from his prison-house
The slave rejoicing went.

Today, where England’s banner floaty,
The red cross of Saint Georgo,

Waving on Hindustan's bright plains,
Or Rocky Mountain gorge.

Bids each free breeze That lifts it—
Bids every passing wave,

Tell the broad earth that “’nealh its folds
There pines no chattel slave I ’’

To-day, beneath Hie “ stars and stripes.”
The slave bows to his doom,

And a proud nation, wreathed in chains,
Is rushing to its tomb.

They will not heed the boding signs,
Which mark the tempest nigh,

They will not see the reddening bolts
That flame along the sky ! .

4.
To-day, by sunny mount and glade,

The chapel bells do ring,
And in the palm tree’a grateful shade

Their free-born children sing ;

And,answering from our own bright land
Peals from a thousand marts,

That piercing cry of woe which comes
From breaking human hearts 1

To-day, above old Pilgrim graves,
The Slaver counts his gains, ,

The Merchant for the feller raves,
The Pulpits forge the chains;

' And ner Nebraska’s glorious land,
O’er Kansas’ fertile plain,

Dark Slavery rides, and Death and Hell
Are following with their train !

0, thou who rules! in the heavens,
The Day hath ceased, to be!

The Night is all-encompassing—
Wo turn alone to Thee !

Some token of Thy presence give,
The fiery column show,

-That where it holds its gleaming way,
Our weary feet may go!

HISTORICAL SKETCH.
Destruction of tlie Inquisition In

Spain.

In 1809, Col. Lohmanowsky was atlached
to that part of Napoleon’s army whicli was
stationed in Madrid. “While in this city,”
said Col. L. “ I used to speak freely among
the people about the priests and Jesuits, and
of ihc Inquisition.” It had been decreed by
the Emperor Napoleon that the Inquisition
and Monasteries should be suppressed; but
the decree, like some of ihe laws enacted in
ihis country, was not yet executed. Months
had passed away, but the prisons oC the In-
quisilion were still unopened. One night
about 10 or 11 o’clock, as Col. L. was walk-
ing ihe streets of Madrid, two armed men
sprang upon him from an alley, and made a
furious aiiack. lie instantly drew his sword,
pul himself in ai position of defence, and
while struggling with them, saw at a distance
the lights of the patrols,—French soldiers
mounted, who carried lanterns, and rode
through the streets of the city at all hours of
tlie night, to preserve order. He called to

them in French, and, as they haslened to his
assistance, the assailants took to their heels
and escaped, not, however, before ho saw by
their dress that they belonged to the guards
of the Inquisition.

The Colonel went immedialely to Marshal
Soult, then Governor of Madrid, told him
what had taken place, and reminded him of
the decree to suppress this institution. Mar-
shal Soult replied, that he. might go and de-
stroy it. Col. L. told him that his regiment
(the ninth ofPolish lancers) was not sufficient
lor such a service, but if he would give him
an additional regiment—the 117lh, he would
undertake the work. The 117lh regiment
was under ihe command of Colonel De Lilo,
who is now, like Col. L., a minister of the
Gospel, and pastor of an Evangelical church
in Marseille, France. “ The troops required
were granted, and I proceeded (said Col. L.)
to the Inquisition, which was situated about
five miles from the city. It was surrounded
by a wall ofgreat strength, and defended by
a company of soldiers. When we arrived at
the walls, I addressed one of the sentinels,
and summoned the holy fnihers to surrender
to the imperial army,4tnd open the gates of
the Inquisition. The sentinel, who was
standing on the wall, appeared to enter into
conversation for a moment with some one
within, at the close of which he presented his
musket and shot one of mV men. This was
the signal for attach, and I ordered my troops
to fire upon those who appeared upon the
walls.

“ It was soon obvious that it was an une-
qual warfare. The walls of tho Inquisition
were covered with the soldiers of the holy
offifce; there was also a breast-work upon
the wall, behind which they but partially ex*
posed themselves os they discharged their
muskets. Our troops were in the open plain,
and exposed to a destructive fire. We had
no cannon, nor could we scale the walls, and
tho gates successfully resisted oil attempts at
forcing them. I could not retire and send
for cannon to break through the walls with-
out giving them time to lay a train io blow
us up. Isaw'thal it was necessary to change
"the mode of attack, andt directed some trees
to be cut down and trimmed, to. be used as
battering rams. Two of these were taken
up 'by detachments of men, as numerous ns
could work to advantage, and brought to

bear upon the walls with all the power'which
they cotild exert, while the troops kept up a
fire to protect,them from the Art poured up*
on them fromthe walls, Presently the walls
began to tremble, a breach waw: made, and

the imperial troops-rushed into the Inquisi-
tion. Here we met with an incident which
nothing hut Jesuialical effrontery is equal to.
The inquisitor-general, followed by the father
confessors in their priestly robes, all came
out of their rooms, as we were making our
way into the interior of the Inquisition, and
with long faces, and their arms crossed over
their breasts, their lingers resting on their
shoulders, as though they bad been deaf to
all the noise of the attack and defence, and
had just learned what was going on, they ad-
dressed themselves in the language of rebuke
to their own soldiers, saying, “ Why do you
fght ourfriends the French f”

“ Their intention, no doubt, was to make
us think that this defence was wholly unau-
thorized by them, hoping if they could make
us believe that they were friendly, they should
have a better opportunity, in the confusion of
the moment, to escape. Their artifice was
too shallow, and did not succeed. I caused
them to be placed under guard, and all the
soldiers of the Inquisition to be secured as
prisoners. We then proceeded to examine
all the rooms of the stately edifice. We
passed through room after room; found all
perfectly in order, richly furnished, with al-
tars and crucifixes, and wax candles, in
abundance, but could discover no evidences
of iniquity being practiced there,—nothing of
those peculiar features which we expected to
find in an Inquisition. We found splendid
paintings, and a rich and extensive library.
Here was beauty and splendor, and the most
perfect order on which my eyes had ever
rested. The architecture—the proportions
were perfect. The ceiling and doors of wood
were scoured and highly polished. The
marble pavements were arranged with a
strict regard to order. There was every-
thing to please the eye and gratify a cultiva-
ted taste j but where were those horrid in-
struments of torture of which we had been
told,, and where those dungeons in which hit-
man beings were said to be hurried allive 7-
We searched in vain. The holy father as-
sured us that they had been belied; that we
had seen all; and I was prepared to give up
the search, convinced that this Inquisition
was different from others of which I had
heard.

“ But Col. De Lile was not so ready as.
myself to relinquish our investigation, and
said to me, “ Colonel, you are commander
to-day, and as you say, so it must be; but if
you will be advised by me, let this marble
floor be examined.' Let water be brought
and poured upon it, and we will watch and
see if there is any place through which it
passes more freely than others."’-I replied
to him, “ Do as you please, Colonel,” and
ordered water to bo brought accordingly.
The slabs of marble were large and beauti-
fully polished. When the water had been
.poured dver the floor, much to the dissatis-
faction of the Inquisitors, a careful examina-
tion was made of every seam in the floor, to
see if the water passed through. Presently
Col. De Lile exclaimed that he had found it.
By the side of one of these marble slabs the
water passed through fast, as though there
was an opening beneath. All hands were
now at work for further discovery; the offi-
cers with their swords, and the soldiers with
their bayonets, seeking to clear out the seam
and pry up the slab; others with the butts of
their muskets striking the slab with all their
might to break it, while the priests remon-
strated against our desecrating their holy and
beautiful house. While thus engaged, a sol-
dier, who was striking with the bull of his
musket, struck a spring, and the marble slab
flew up. Then the faces of the inquisitors
grew pale as Belshazzar, when the hand-
writing appeared on the wall; they trembled
all over. Beneath the marble slab, now
partly up, there was a stair-case. I stepped
to the altar, and took from the candlestick
one of the candles, four'feet in length, which
was burning, that I might explore the room
below. As I was doing this,' I was arrested
by one of the inquisitors, who laid his hand
gently on my arm, and with a very demure
and sanctimonious look, said, “ My son, you
must not take those lights with your bloody
hands, they are holy.” “ Well,” I said, “ I
will lake a holy thing to shed lighten iniqui-
ty ; I will bear the responsibility !” I took
(he candle, and proceeded down the staircase.
As we reached the foot of the stairs we en-
tered a large square room, which was called
the Hall of Judgment. In the centre of it
was a huge block, and a chain fastened to it.
On this they had been accustomed to place
the accused, chained to his' seat. On one
side of the room was ab 'elevated seatj_called
the Throne of Judgment;; the Inquisi-
tor-T3eneral occupied,and On either aide were
seats less elevated, fob the priestly fathers,
while engaged in the solemn business of the
Holy Inquisition,

“ From this room we proceeded to the
right, and obtained access to small cells, ex-
tending the entire length of the edifice; and
here such sights were presented as WO hope
never to see again.

“ These cells were places of solitary con-
finement, where the wretched objects of in-
quisitorial hate were confined year after year,
till death released (hem from their sufferings,
and there their bodies weresuffered to remain
until they were entirely decayed, and the
rooms had become fit for others to occupy.
To prevent this being offensive to those who
occupied the inquisition, there were flues or
tubes extending to the open air, sufficiently
capacious to carry off the order. In these
cells we found the remains of those who had
paid the debt of nature; some of- them had
been dead apparently but a short lime, while
of otheiis 'nothing remained but the bones,
still chained to the floor of their dungeon.

“ In other cells, We found living sufferers
of both sex&vand Of every age,-from, three
Score years and- ten down to fourteen or. fif*

teen years-*-all naked aa When born in the
world 1 and all in chains I Here were old
men. add aged women', who had been shut up
for, many years,' Here, too, were the mid-dle-aged, and. the young man and maiden of
fourteen years old. The soldiers immediate-
ly' went to work lo' release these captives
from their chains, and took from their knap-
sacks their overcoats an|l other clothing,
which they gave them to cover their naked-
ness. They were exceedingly anxious lo
bring them out to theiighl ofday; but being
aware Of the danger, ! had food given them-
and then brought them gradually to the light,
as they were able to hear it. ‘ ’

“We then proceeded to explore another
room on the left. Here we found the instru-j
ments. of torture, of every hind which the
ingenuity of. men 'or devils could invent,”
Col. L. thus describes four ofthese horrid in-
struments : 11 The first was a machine by
which the victim wap secured, and then, be-
ginning with the fingers, every joint in the
hands, arms,, and h°dy« was broken, or
drawn, one after another, until the sufferer
died. The second was a box, in which the
tho head and neck of the accused were so
closely screwed that he could not move in
any way. Over the box was a vessel, from
which one drop of Water a second fell upon
the head of the victim—every successive drop
falling upon precisely the same place, which
suspended the circulation in a few moments,
and put the sufferer lo tho most excruciating
agony. The third was an infernal machine,
laid horizontally, lo which the victim was
bound; (his instrument was (hen placed be-
tween two beams, in which were scores of
knives, so fixed that, by turning the machine
with a crank, the flesh of the sufferer was
torn from his limbs in small pieces. The
fourth surpassed the others in fiendish inge-
nuity. Its exterior was a beautiful wbman,
or large doll, richly dressed, with arms ex-
tended, ready to embrace the v ictim. Around
her feet a semicircle was drawn. The vie
lim who passed over this fatal mark touched
a spring, which caused the diabolical engine
to open; its arms clasped him, and a thou-'
sand knives cut him into as many pieces, in
their deadly embrace."

Col. L. said that the sight ofthese engines
of infernal cruelty, kindled the rage of the
soldiers to fury. They declared that every
inquisitor and soldier of the inquisition should
be pul lo the torture. Their rage was ungo-'
vernable. Col. L. did notoppose them ; they
might have turned their arms against him, if
he had astempted lo arrest their work. They
Jjegan with the holy .fathers. The first they
put to death ia the machine for breaking
joints. The torture Of [he inqqisilor put lo
death by the dropping of water on his head,
was most excruciating. The poor man cried
out in agony to be taken from the fatal ma-
chine. TnAInquisitor-General was brought
before the infernal engine, called “ The Vir-
gin.” lie begged to be excused. “No,”
said they, “ you have caused others to kiss
her, and now you must do it.” The inter-
locked their bayonets so ns lo form large
forks, and with these pushed him over the
deadly circle. Tho beautiful image instantly
prepared for the embrace, clasped him in its
arm,- and he was cut into innumerable pieces.
Col. L. said (hat he witnessed (he torture of
four of them—his heart sickened at.the aw-
ful scene—and he left the soldiers lo wreak
their vengeance on the last guilty inmate of
that prison-house of hell.'

In the meantime it was repotted through
Madrid that the prisons of the Inquisition
were broken open, and mullituds hastened to
the fatal spot. And oh, what a'meeting was
there ! It was like a resurrection ! About
a hundred of those who had been hurried for
many years, were now restored lo life.—
There were fathers who found their long lost
daughters ; wives were restored lo their hus-
bands, sisters lo their brothers, and parents
to their children; and there were some that
could recognize no friend among the multi-
tude. The scene was such as no tongue can
describe.

When the multitude had retired, Col. L.
■caused the library, paintings, furniture, &c.,
to be removed, and having sent tothe city
for a . wagon-load Of powder* he deposited a
large quantity in the vaults beneath the build-
ing, and placed a slow match in connection
with it. All withdrew to a distance, and in
a few moments the assembled multitude be-
held a most joyful sight. The walls end
turrets of the massive structure rose majesti-
cally toward the heavens, impelled by the
tremendous explosion, and then fell back to
earth a heap of ruins!—N. Y, Leader.

Force of Imagination.—A yomg lad,
son of Mr. William Booth, resident of Cov-
ington, was bitten in the idg ab tut eight
weeks since by a dog. ...The,wound w-asbut
slight and nothing more .was thought of il,
until afler-the recent melancholy case of hy-
drophobia in that city. The circumstances
connected with that event made so great an
impression upon the mind of the young boy
that he fin illy fancied himself infected with
the horrid malady, and so on Wednesday
last he became so impressed with the belief
that he was then suffering from its effects.
Perfectly Reasonable,' his friends endeavored
to convince him,of his delusion, but in vain.
Medical assistance was called in, and a quan-
tity of-blood token from him, aficr which
opiates were administered, and he slept for
nearly ten hours. W hen he awoke he called
for water, of which he drank profusely,,ap-
paremjy .fbrgqtful.of fbo. night-marq,which
had previously haunted; him. The conse-
quence was that he became satisfied that- he
had been, laboring uqdot .a ’hallucination.
The water brpheilho spell. and be is ,now
perfectly ; recovered. Who can .tell ;b<yv
many fatal results -have, attended similar, dis*
lorled Enquirer, :
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From tie Newport Tribune,
Flowing.

“ Sir you don’t know how to plow.
„ What! me! do you mean 1 don’t know

bow to plow, that have been, man and boy,
fifty yeara following the plow V'

Yea Sir. I mean you, I do not dispute
the length of time you have followed the
plow, but you have never got up to it yet.
You don’t know how to plow.

“ Sir, do you mean to iflsult me T”
Not at all; 1 only, meant to assure you of

the (act.

■ This is a specimen of a conversation wi;h
an old farmer, not a great way from New
York, who fell insulted because we told him
that he did not know how to plow. Let us
see if he did. He was at work upon a piece
of ground that might be termed sandy loam,
ihough it was once a clayey loam, but
all the clay had been washed out of it,
it never had been plowed more than four or
five inches deep in the world, and was bedded
upon a sub-soil of almost pure clay, into
which a sub-soil plow bad never entered, and
which was never turned up by tbe common
plow, because the owner said that would spoil
the land.

“I guess I know, for I have tried it; and
I wouldn’t give a cent for one of your new-
fangled plows."

And yet he felt insulted when told that he
did not know how to plow.

11 There seems to be a general impression
that everybodyknows how to,plow; that even
the farmer’s boy, or anybody's boy, as soon
as his head gets above the plow-hanSles, in-
stinctivly understands the business-«|/ectZy.
Now I hazard the assertion that norojiefar-
mer or farm-laborer in ten knows how prop-
erly to perform this operation.”

Certainly if he only plows four inches
when be might

(
plow fourteen, he does not

know how to plow. If he plows all his hill-
sides up and down, he does not know how to
plow; for every furrow should bedrawn ab-
solutely level.

“ What crooked, long rows or short rows ?

How a field would look I”
Let it look. *You had better look at your

soil in the field than in some brook or river,
floating down to the sea.

" Why such furrows would look like drunk-
en men's paths.”

Let them look, so that they are not. If
you know how to plow, you won’t gel drunk,
nor plow your landon purpose to wash away,
because some old granny (ells you that you
must plow straight. Making crooked fpr-
rows is not crooked plowing: <hat is, in and
out: sometimes three furrows in one and some-
times three leel apart.

If you know how to plow, you never will
plow clay land in a wet time, or when it is
baked so that it will turn up in lumps as hard
as brick-bats.

No good plowman ever plows his head
lands while turning the team. That is work
lo be done after the other part is finished.

- “ When I see a farmer constantly riding
upon his plowhandles, it may not go too
deep, or lilting and pressing forward, to force
it into the ground, or( running it upon the
wing, or land-side, to govern the width of his
furrow, I am led to think he does not under-
stand regulating the draft.

If such a man knows how to plow, he don’t-
know what a good plow is,or he would get
one.

If a man plows a loose, friable soil in (he
fall, or if he does not plow a stiff clay so as
to let it freeze, it is because he don’t know
how to plow ; for one will blow away in win-
ter, and the other will disintegrate and become
friable.

“ Perfect plowing consists in stirring and
thoroughly pulverizing alt the soil toa given
debth. To effect this, the furrows must be
parallel, of even width and depth, and not too
far asunder.”

And the plow must bo odapted tothe work
to be done. The idea of a universal plow is
one of the most ridiculous fallacious even ar-
gued in favor of by farmers. No man ever
did argue so that knows how to plow. There
is scarcely a farm of a ‘hundred acres that
does not require a dozen different kinds of
plows. A first rale sod plow is not a good
stubble-turning plow : arid neither of them
are fit to plow among corn. A subsoil plow
is absolutely indispensablb’tipon every farm,
and no farmer should be'without a doubte-
mold-ooard plow, which he shouldknow how
to use in opening out surface drains through
ovelry field that is not already under-dcaiaed
with tile-drains.

Of all the class of light, chedp plows, lor
working with one horse wo jook upon the old-
fashioned shovel plow, made with a steel blade,
and not a clumsy piece of cast-iron, as one of
the most useful plows on a light, easy-wor-
kirjg soil. For the last plowing of a fallow
foij wheat, with a quick walking horse, it is
excellent; for plowing for turnips it js first-
rale, and for plowing corn it will always be
a favorite implement. I .

Reader! do you know how to plow ?

Think.
Raspbebrx Jam.—To each pound of fruit

allow three-quarters of a pound of fine loaf
sugar. Mash the bsrries.nnd break the sug-
ar. Mix together,'boil, stir and skim. The
jam will be done in 'half an hour. Put in
warm glosses, apd tie up, with papers over
the. top. Other jams, are made in the same
way. . , ■ .
; Ckbam £«,.—•Soil and sweeten thp cream

With grated: lemon, hake joa paste,
atout as long as a pumpkin pie; .Nevereat
it when wa;RK

Cleanliness and health go band iu hand.

meadow Hay.

Meadow hay, if intended for «

tor aiopk pf any fcind,shouldnov<
ed (o stand until fullyripe. By re
t)te field ti(l U acquireea bard and
acler, which ensures ita being r
most animals when not actually
hy hunger 5 not) is indeed, fit for li
sideKtter.Pt bejdding, By collingod of tddi
sufficient general accuracy, the m
season for harvestjngVmaking
and sailing with frpmone to tw
salt, per ton, (the quantity in alt
graduated in conformity to the ut
it is ip be applied,) a very excellei
lary winter food will be secured.

Sheep ; dg well, perhaps, in
much belter on this than • any
They partnke eagerly and are t

In marshes appended to mostol
or where salt hay can be obtaine
any quantity, and at a merely not
the wild grass or meadow and In
possesses less intrinsic value; bu
it is not by any means to be (hr
Even if you have no use for it in
it will be found an excellent artic
ure. When used for this purpose
your yards green-or in a partial);
dilion, and spread over the aurC
pack it away after “making it”
some convenient and unoccupied -
to be (brown out occasionally dui
lor or to supply bedding for your I
swine qr other animals, and thus
with (he manure for use,
are few- placeswhere a goodcrop i:will not! be valuable to the farmei
Id- the interior, it is eminently so,
generally a demand for a.much li
ly of it fhan most farmers find it
to obtain. In such places, the mi -
of the wild grasses, if p-operly s
found to possess a high ralue. ’
lo suppose that long .si inding i
quality of this description of hay;
er it is cut, after the season of
mences, the belter.— Germanlo

The Cholera.

\
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The first distinct dale that wc hare in ref-
erence to cholera, is, that in the ; rear 1781, it
attacked a body of troops at Gun am, a coast-
town, 535 miles north-east of M idras, which
latter place it reoched during.the next year.

In.thp year 1783, it attacked many of the
native Inhabitants of India, and iwenly thou-
sand deaths occurred. It then disappeared ;

but in! 1817 it again appeared, and fairly
earned its name as a terrible epicemic disease.
In Jessore (India) ten thousand deaths, in a
population of sixty thousand, took place.
From,lndia irwas supposed to htve been con-
veyed by ships to Mauritius, the Dutch East
Indies and China. In 1821 it( had reached
the Persian Gulf, and continuing its western
progress we find it on the hanks of Tigris—-
thence into Caucasia; andL finally, on the
14th of September, 1630, it reached Moscow.
Taking the course of the gredt rivers, the
Domandthe Volga, the disease rapidly ex-
tended itselfover Russia. In January, 1832,
the cholera appeared at Edinjburg; on the
14 t|i of February at London ; |and in March
at Dublin, Calais and Paris were also at-
tacked in March. ,

The ninth day of June, 1632, will ever be
remembered oo il,o tun.m, uvtn

appeared on (he American .Comment. It ap-
pealed at Quebec, where it was also very se-
verejin 1849. The first casein NeWYork oc-
curred on'the 27 of Juneof the same year,
and the disease disappeared ißj 'October. It
is estimated that in the fourteen years, from
1817| to 1J331,1 ho disease carried off eighteen
millions of the inhabitants of Hindoatan.
The number of cases in England and Wales
in 1831-2 was 63,236; deaths, 20,726.
In Scotland, 20,502 were attached, of whom
10,650 died. In Ireland there] were 54,552
attacks, ond 21,171 deaths. In the city of
London there were 11,010 cases and 5,275
deaths. The disease.visited Sjtain and Italy
in 1835-’o,and finally disappeared from Eu-
rope in 1837-’B. I

The cholera at present has dot risen to the
dignity of an epidemic, and (he calender of
1854 will bear no comparison with those of
1832 and 1849. It first appeared duringthe
winter of 1853-’4, at Sunderland, England.
It is a remarkable fact that jlhe cholera of
1832 appeared at (he same place. The first

case in New York was reported^early in June,
but there have not been a
of deaths since io excite anything like a panic.
The cholera is now raging all Chicago and

|Monlreal with greatviolence. It has reached
St. Louis also, probaHygodownthe
river to New Orleans.—N. "5, Herald.

Improvement in Jeon Ma
The Miner's Journal, gives ®

an improvement in rolling rai
by Mr. William Hains, of Pc
a practical iron manufacturer,
eht plan each pair of rolls ha
grooves, through which the he
the furnace is successively pi
delivered from the last in the'
road bar. By the how. proces
one set of rolls, containing tl
I here are nine separate pair of
ing but one groove—-arranger
uous line, with close ducts,or
so that the “ pile” (the hot t>
at one end and comes oik the
bar! The.principal.advantaj
—economy of lime, and savir
bor.
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' Head tsfe tnE Viua
Stood or Stroudsburg, Pa:, at
tera of Pfymouth,' Pa., ofle
9100fdf thd’ajiprehension an
scounfjrai named Isaac Brov1
sih or November, 1853, e
Stigudsburg* taking with hir
about 17 years'old, with whfl
he is cohabiting. The said
years old, abpijit ;&■ feet 10 j
light complain, sandy; Jjaii

lightbfue—and(|
dent .Of Broome County

in.—Oliver D.
' Charles Wk-

a reward of(delivery of a
, who, on the
©qntjfed ffotri
a young girl
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irowp is S 3

inches in bight,
if, .and is cross-
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». Y,. sHe .is a
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I The said Igaac
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school-teacher, professes to
occasionally turns preacher.
Brown lefta wife and two chili
burg.—Sussex Register. , j

“An* you not alarmed <ti
King o'f Terrors'!’’ asked i
sick man. '‘Oh, no I I hare
six and thirty years wilh the
the king cau notha much w

thoapproach of
a -ministerofa

llWng ibw
iquoeriof tutors
prw^;:


